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HOLY THURSDAY, MARCH 28 
 

9:00am Morning Prayer at St. Paul 
 

7:30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper at St. Paul 
followed by Adoration 

 
GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 29 

 

9:00am Morning Prayer at St. Paul 
 

12:00pm Walk with the Cross at St. John 
An outdoor Walk with the Cross led by Religious Education - all welcome! 

 

12:00pm Stations of the Cross at St. Paul 
A family-friendly Stations of the Cross - all welcome!  

 

3:00pm Stations of the Cross at St. John  
 

3:00pm Celebration of the Lord’s Passion at St. Paul 
 

7:30pm Celebration of the Lord’s Passion at St. John 
 

HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 30 
 

9:00am Morning Prayer at St. Paul 
 

10:00am -12:00pm Sacrament of Reconciliation at St. John 
(Lower Level Chapel) 

 

8:00pm Mass of the Easter Vigil at St. John 
 

EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 31 
 

7:30am Mass at St. John Church 
 

9:00am Family Mass at St. John 
With the Sunday 5pm Mass Youth Music Group 

 (Upper Church with simulcast in Powers Hall) 
 

9:00am Family Mass at St. Paul Church 
 With the Easter Youth Choir and Family Mass Music Group  

 
9:00am Mass in St. Paul Parish Hall 

 

11:00am Mass at St. Paul Church 
 

12:00pm Mass at St. John  Church 
 

There is no Sunday 5pm Mass on Easter Sunday 

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE 

Please join us on the lawn immediately following the  
9:00am Family Mass at St. Paul Church on Easter Sunday - all welcome!





Our Collaborative is blessed to 
have four women preparing to 

enter the Catholic Church at our 
Easter Vigil this year.   

Jenn, Nadia, and Stephanie will be 
Baptized into the Church, 

and Wendi will be entering into  
Full Communion with the Church. 

 

Please join us in praying with and for them! 
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These symptoms are so well-documented and
common that those suffering now qualify for
disability assistance.

Unfortunately for Eric and so many others,
the treatment options thus far have been
limited.

“I started with my primary care doctor
and saw specialist after specialist. A

pulmonologist finally told me ‘this is the
best we can do for you, it’s time you start
thinking about how you’re going to live

with Long Covid.’ Apparently, their best
was letting me live what felt like half a

life.”
Eric wasn’t satisfied with that and resigned to
doing his own research, which is how he
ended up here at AWC Acupuncture &
Wellness Clinic. “I fully believe the human
body has the ability to heal itself, but
sometimes it needs a little push. I’ve used
acupuncture in the past to help me through a
bout of sciatica and just knew if anyone
could help me with this Long Covid
business, it was going to be Acupuncturist,
Min Jeon D.Ac. Lic.Ac.”

You might think that a novel virus needs a
novel solution, but you’d only be half right.
While we are using innovative solutions like
ATP Resonance BioTherapy® to combat
Long Covid because it aids in the healing and
repair of specific cells and tissues, it’s a
much more time-tested science that’s getting
our patients back to living their lives.

AWC Acupuncture is the premier provider of
ozone therapy in the state.

“I have two words for Long Covid – the
worst,” shares Eric T. of Burlington,

MA.
While the initial alarm of the Covid-19
outbreak has subsided, the pandemic is
ongoing. The spread may have slowed but
we continue to feel the long-term impacts.
Nearly 23 million Americans (100 million
people globally) have learned that
regardless of the severity of their initial
infection, they may continue to experience
debilitating symptoms for weeks, months,
or even years. In a number of cases, these
symptoms worsen with time, even turning
deadly.
“I got Covid early last year, and it was

pretty bad,” shares Eric. “I was
hospitalized for 9 days, and there was a
point where I wasn’t sure I would make

it. I’m still here, so I guess God had
other plans but months passed, and I
was still gasping for air. I couldn’t do

everyday tasks like cutting the grass or
working in the yard, much less enjoy a

quick bike ride. And then there was
what my doctor called ‘brain fog.’ I’d
lose my train of thought mid-sentence
or forget words for stupid things like
plates and toilet paper. It felt like I’d

had a stroke more than it did a virus.”

Officially dubbed Long Covid, the
aftermath of the original virus has taken
on a life of its own. Dozens of symptoms
have been reported, including shortness of
breath and cognitive issues to a sudden
onset of diabetes and cardiothoracic
conditions.

“Our O3 ReBoot Therapy® has all-
encompassing and powerful healing
capabilities,” shares Clinical Director
Rebecca Rinn. “Ozone therapy has been
used since the 1800s and was actually a
popular tool for Doctors during the first
world war because of its antibacterial,
antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties.
We use it today to inactivate residual
Covid virus, stimulate oxygen metabolism
and activate the immune system. And the
whole treatment takes about 15 minutes
and is completely noninvasive.”
As with our other services, O3 ReBoot
Therapy® requires consistent and repeated
treatment to achieve measurable and long-
lasting results.

“I’m in my second month of treatment
and back to riding my bike and maybe
breathing better than before I even had

Covid. Everyone [at AWC] has been
amazing! I feel cared for every time I

walk in the door.”

Acupuncturist Min Jeon D.Ac. Lic.Ac.has
successfully treated chronic pain and
complicated conditions for over two
decades. When Covid-19 emerged three
years ago, we researched and developed
therapies to address the complex virus
effectively. Based on the testimony of
patients like Eric, our efforts are a
smashing success.

Call (781) 221-0162 where an AWC
Care Coordinator is waiting to help you
achieve optimal health and wellness!

Visit www.AWClinic.com to learnmore
and to take advantage of their NEWPATIENTOFFER!

www.AWClinic.com
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“God is Love”1 John 4:8 

PF-SPAD0505111658

1-855-444-3698

To be truly independent, 
your personal emergency device 
needs to work on the go.
MobileHelp® allows you to summon emergency help 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week by simply pressing your personal help button. Unlike 
traditional systems that only work inside your home, a MobileHelp 
medical alert system extends help beyond the home. Now you can 
participate in all your favorite activities such as gardening, taking walks, 
shopping and traveling all with the peace of mind of having a personal 
alert system with you. MobileHelp, the “on-the-go” help button, is 
powered by one of the nation’s largest cellular networks, so there’s 
virtually no limit to your help button’s range. 

No landline? No problem! While traditional alert systems require a 
landline, with the MobileHelp system, a landline is not necessary. 
Whether you are home or away from home, a simple press of your help 
button activates your system, providing the central station with your 
information and location. Our trained emergency operators will know 
who you are and where you are located. If you’re one of the millions of 
people that have waited for an alert service because it didn’t fit your 
lifestyle, or settled for a traditional system even though it only worked in 
the home, then we welcome you to try MobileHelp. Experience peace of 
mind in the home or on the go.

*For a limited time - promotions available for select systems and subscription plans, please call for specific details. Offers are valid for new customers and for the first 

year of service and cannot be combined with any other offers. $19.95 is the monthly subscription price for a MobileHelp Classic (at home only) system. There is a 

one-time $49.95 processing fee to subscribe to this plan. Equipment shown is the MobileHelp DUO (at home and on the go) system available at a higher monthly cost. 

Most equipment is included at no cost while actively subscribing and must be returned upon cancellation. Free one month of service offer valid with purchase of Annual 

plan and includes month 13 at no additional charge. Refer to terms and conditions for specific details. Depending on the promotion chosen, you may receive an additional 

savings of $5.50 off the $11 retail price of Fall Detection service. After first year, Fall Detect pricing reverts to discounted price of $8.25/month when combined with 

MobileHelp Connect Premium. Fall Detection does not detect 100% of falls. If able, users should push their help button when they need assistance . Fall detection is not 

intended to replace a caregiver.MobileHelp is a registered trademark, patented technology. Current GPS location may not always be available in every situation on the 

cellular network at all times. Expedited shipping offer is for Annual plans made prior to 3 PM EST Mon-Fri. Expedited shipping is standard 2-day - - no deliveries on 

Saturdays/Sundays or to Hawaii or Alaska. Shipping delays may occur due to situations beyond our control.

OUR BEST 
OFFER EVER!

$19.95*
/month

From

Unlike “stay-at-home” emergency 
systems MobileHelp protects you:

Places where your
Help Button will work

Traditional Help
Buttons

At Home

On a Walk

On Vacation

At the Park

Shopping

ottub-enoelpmiS n
operation

ecivreselbadroffA•

•

ciovyaw-2defiilpmA• e
communication

S.Uotssecca7/42• .
based emergency
operators

noitcetednoitacolSPG•

ediwnoitaNelbaliavA•

MobileHelp Features:

GET OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER NOW:

FREE EXPEDITED SHIPPING*

FREE ONE MONTH SERVICE*

50% OFF AUTO FALL DETECT*

plus FREE EQUIPMENT TO USE!*

A Help Button Should
Go Where You Go!

If you owe more than $10,000 in credit 
card or other unsecured debt, see how 

National Debt Relief can help resolve your 
debt for a fraction of what you owe.

BECOME DEBT FREE IN AS 
LITTLE AS 24-48 MONTHS

Call today: 

+1 (866) 605-1934

Join us this Summer!  
8 WEEK COURSE  

The Catholic 
Spiritual Tradition 
Fr. George Evans; M.Div., S.T.L.; S.T.D. 

Sat. 8:30AM - 12:30PM  
MAY -  JULY | 

View all graduate 
programs in 
Theology 

www.sjs.edu

617 - 779 - 4104

Fr. Tom Nestor has served as pastor at the Collaborative 
Parishes of Resurrection and Saint Paul in Hingham for 
the past ten years, and previously served at St. Eulalia’s 
in Winchester for 17 years. A Harvard graduate and 
native of West Roxbury, Fr. Nestor is known for fostering 
a sense of community wherever he goes.

donate at 
clergytrust.org

OR

Rediscover Your Love
LET’S

BEGIN
AGAIN

We have a program starting

May 31, 2024

Learn more

508-271-7155

Retrouvaille of New England

HelpOurMarriage.org

www.sjs.edu
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St. Mary’s Cemetery | 1 Wellesley Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494

ST. MARY’S CEMETERY

For information, call the cemetery staff  at Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes Church at 781-235-1841.

St Mary’s Cemetery in Needham, founded 
in the 1870’s, is the parish cemetery of Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes. Th e Cemetery is 
a reverent resting place for those awaiting 
reunion with the Risen Lord. Th e decision
to pre-plan and purchase interment rights is 
a responsible and thoughtful gesture, sparing 
loved ones the stress of making diffi  cult 
decisions during a time of grief and loss.

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

Join the Catholic Schools Foundation
(CSF) for the 34th Annual Building

Minds Scholarship Fund Gala.

April 11th - Marriott Copley Place, Boston.

Registering to the event ensures that
low-income students will have a brighter future

TODAY and a lifetime of opportunities.
Learn more at www.csfboston.org/34annualgala
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Residential • Commercial
Over 10 Years in Business
$50.00 OFF First Cleaning
617-230-0570

www.kellysprocleaning.com978-568-0043 | Hudson MA

• Serving Massachusetts •

And do not forget to do good 
and to share with others, 

for with such sacrifices God is 
pleased. -Hebrews 13:16

www.resendesconstruction.com

“Be a Servant”
Matthew 20:26

781-235-0031
57 Washington Street 

WELLESLEY • MA

PETER’S
PIZZA Simply the best

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

“He has risen.” Matt 28:6 AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771
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P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins
2000 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA
(617) 325-2000

456 High Street
Dedham, MA

(781) 326-0500

477 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA

(781) 235-4100

1305 Highland Avenue
Needham, MA

(781) 444-0687

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 -

www.gfdoherty.com

®

To discover the wonderful 
way of life at Avita, contact

Mary Jane McGill:
781.444.2266

880 Greendale Avenue  /  Needham, MA
avitaofneedham.com

Susan M. Sullivan

781.237.9090 | 71 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MA 02482

781.254.8296
S.Sullivan@cbrealty.com

Over 27 
years with 
Wellesley’s 
#1 Real 
Estate 
Company

�������

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the St. John - St. Paul Communities for Generations

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

 

125 Oakland Street, Wellesley Hills, MA

A MINISTRY OF THE SISTERS OF CHARITY (HALIFAX)

Exceptional
5-Star Quality Care
in a Catholic Environment.

Independent • Assisted Living

WaterstoneatWellesley.com
781.235.1614

27 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA 02481

“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 “Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

P.O. Box 66192
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196 

A Fresh Approach to Real Estate! 

Kelly Morales
Broker/Owner

781-502-5601• In Home Personal Care
• Senior Companionship

• Household Duties and Housekeeping
• Transportation

• Nursing Service (RN, LPN)
• 24 hours a day/7 days a week

Call Today for a Consultation! 

978-551-7386978-551-7386
www.tekhomecare.com

(857) 233-7374(857) 233-7374

Residential & Deep Cleaning
Home Organization • Move-In/Move-Out

www.ellenbrightcleaning.com

833-394-7998 / www.abcmedical.com
Psychiatric Services for Children & Adults

Experience the power of three.
Beyond Boston Properties � 617.383.7810

Tricia Parmele • Maura Dolan • Lisa Curlett

mailto:S.Sullivan@cbrealty.com
www.gfdoherty.com
www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com
www.tekhomecare.com
www.ellenbrightcleaning.com
www.ellenbrightcleaning.com
www.abcmedical.com
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These symptoms are so well-documented and
common that those suffering now qualify for
disability assistance.

Unfortunately for Eric and so many others,
the treatment options thus far have been
limited.

“I started with my primary care doctor
and saw specialist after specialist. A

pulmonologist finally told me ‘this is the
best we can do for you, it’s time you start
thinking about how you’re going to live

with Long Covid.’ Apparently, their best
was letting me live what felt like half a

life.”
Eric wasn’t satisfied with that and resigned to
doing his own research, which is how he
ended up here at AWC Acupuncture &
Wellness Clinic. “I fully believe the human
body has the ability to heal itself, but
sometimes it needs a little push. I’ve used
acupuncture in the past to help me through a
bout of sciatica and just knew if anyone
could help me with this Long Covid
business, it was going to be Acupuncturist,
Min Jeon D.Ac. Lic.Ac.”

You might think that a novel virus needs a
novel solution, but you’d only be half right.
While we are using innovative solutions like
ATP Resonance BioTherapy® to combat
Long Covid because it aids in the healing and
repair of specific cells and tissues, it’s a
much more time-tested science that’s getting
our patients back to living their lives.

AWC Acupuncture is the premier provider of
ozone therapy in the state.

“I have two words for Long Covid – the
worst,” shares Eric T. of Burlington,

MA.
While the initial alarm of the Covid-19
outbreak has subsided, the pandemic is
ongoing. The spread may have slowed but
we continue to feel the long-term impacts.
Nearly 23 million Americans (100 million
people globally) have learned that
regardless of the severity of their initial
infection, they may continue to experience
debilitating symptoms for weeks, months,
or even years. In a number of cases, these
symptoms worsen with time, even turning
deadly.
“I got Covid early last year, and it was

pretty bad,” shares Eric. “I was
hospitalized for 9 days, and there was a
point where I wasn’t sure I would make

it. I’m still here, so I guess God had
other plans but months passed, and I
was still gasping for air. I couldn’t do

everyday tasks like cutting the grass or
working in the yard, much less enjoy a

quick bike ride. And then there was
what my doctor called ‘brain fog.’ I’d
lose my train of thought mid-sentence
or forget words for stupid things like
plates and toilet paper. It felt like I’d

had a stroke more than it did a virus.”

Officially dubbed Long Covid, the
aftermath of the original virus has taken
on a life of its own. Dozens of symptoms
have been reported, including shortness of
breath and cognitive issues to a sudden
onset of diabetes and cardiothoracic
conditions.

“Our O3 ReBoot Therapy® has all-
encompassing and powerful healing
capabilities,” shares Clinical Director
Rebecca Rinn. “Ozone therapy has been
used since the 1800s and was actually a
popular tool for Doctors during the first
world war because of its antibacterial,
antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties.
We use it today to inactivate residual
Covid virus, stimulate oxygen metabolism
and activate the immune system. And the
whole treatment takes about 15 minutes
and is completely noninvasive.”
As with our other services, O3 ReBoot
Therapy® requires consistent and repeated
treatment to achieve measurable and long-
lasting results.

“I’m in my second month of treatment
and back to riding my bike and maybe
breathing better than before I even had

Covid. Everyone [at AWC] has been
amazing! I feel cared for every time I

walk in the door.”

Acupuncturist Min Jeon D.Ac. Lic.Ac.has
successfully treated chronic pain and
complicated conditions for over two
decades. When Covid-19 emerged three
years ago, we researched and developed
therapies to address the complex virus
effectively. Based on the testimony of
patients like Eric, our efforts are a
smashing success.

Call (781) 221-0162 where an AWC
Care Coordinator is waiting to help you
achieve optimal health and wellness!

Visit www.AWClinic.com to learnmore
and to take advantage of their NEWPATIENTOFFER!

www.AWClinic.com
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Custom Pull-Out Shelves
for your existing cabinets and pantry.

Call for Your FREE Design Consultation50% OFF
INSTALL!*

(855) 625-9032
*Limit one off er per household. Must purchase 5+ Classic/Designer Pull-Out Shelves. EXP 03/31/24. Independently owned and operated franchise. ©2023 ShelfGenie SPV LLC. All rights Reserved.

Join us this Summer!  
8 WEEK COURSE  

The Catholic 
Spiritual Tradition 
Fr. George Evans; M.Div., S.T.L.; S.T.D. 

Sat. 8:30AM - 12:30PM  
MAY -  JULY | 

View all graduate 
programs in 
Theology 

www.sjs.edu

617 - 779 - 4104

www.sjs.edu
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St. Mary’s Cemetery | 1 Wellesley Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494

ST. MARY’S CEMETERY

For information, call the cemetery staff  at Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes Church at 781-235-1841.

St Mary’s Cemetery in Needham, founded 
in the 1870’s, is the parish cemetery of Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes. Th e Cemetery is 
a reverent resting place for those awaiting 
reunion with the Risen Lord. Th e decision
to pre-plan and purchase interment rights is 
a responsible and thoughtful gesture, sparing 
loved ones the stress of making diffi  cult 
decisions during a time of grief and loss.

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

Join the Catholic Schools Foundation
(CSF) for the 34th Annual Building

Minds Scholarship Fund Gala.

April 11th - Marriott Copley Place, Boston.

Registering to the event ensures that
low-income students will have a brighter future

TODAY and a lifetime of opportunities.
Learn more at www.csfboston.org/34annualgala
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Connect Anywhere, Anytime.
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CALL TODAY (888) 490-8957

• Medicaid
• SNAP
• SSI
• WIC

• Veterans Pension
• Survivors or Lifeline Benefits
• Tribal Assistance Program
• Housing Assistance
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They make this bulletin possible.

“Thank You”
Sponsors

Remember to say

to our

Fr. Tom Nestor has served as pastor 
at the Collaborative Parishes of 
Resurrection and Saint Paul in 
Hingham for the past ten years, and 
previously served at St. Eulalia’s in 
Winchester for 17 years. A Harvard 
graduate and native of West Roxbury, 
Fr. Nestor is known for fostering a 
sense of community wherever he goes.

donate at 
clergytrust.org OR

SCAN HERE for 
Venmo, Google/
Apple Pay, PayPal 
via Givebutter.

Memor ial Ads Available 617-779-3771

Rediscover Your Love
LET’S

BEGIN
AGAIN

We have a program starting

May 31, 2024

Learn more

508-271-7155

Retrouvaille of New England

HelpOurMarriage.org
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P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins
2000 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA
(617) 325-2000

456 High Street
Dedham, MA

(781) 326-0500

477 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA

(781) 235-4100

1305 Highland Avenue
Needham, MA

(781) 444-0687

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 -

www.gfdoherty.com

Custom Homes
Additions & Remodeling

www.archambaultconstruction.com

774-233-0004

P.O. Box 66192
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the St. Paul - St. John Communities for Generations

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

Independent • Assisted Living

WaterstoneatWellesley.com
781.235.1614

27 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA 02481

125 Oakland Street, Wellesley Hills, MA

A MINISTRY OF THE SISTERS OF CHARITY (HALIFAX)

Exceptional
5-Star Quality Care
in a Catholic Environment.

 

“God is Love”
1 John 4:8 

781-431-8877
www.greenshardware.com

308 Washington St. Wellesley

7777777777777777788888811111 444443333311111 88888888887777777777
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833-394-7998 / www.abcmedical.com
Psychiatric Services for Children & Adults

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771Experience the power of three.
Beyond Boston Properties � 617.383.7810

Tricia Parmele • Maura Dolan • Lisa Curlett

www.gfdoherty.com
www.archambaultconstruction.com
www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com
www.greenshardware.com
www.abcmedical.com
www.abcmedical.com

